Assessment
Chair/ Co Chair: Raymond Kowalczyk BLIS
Melissa Grunow Humanities
Ron Albertson AIT
Desiree Axelson HC
Karen Burkitt HC
Jennifer Haines HC
Jeffrey Joos AIT
Paulette Sibrel, ABS
Mary Phelps-Clayton ABS
Abbie Alsene, student life
Charles Swaim (AA) *non-voting
Wendee Guth (HC)
Robert Shaw (AIT)
Kari Schimmel (ABS)
Michelle Weghorst (BLIS)
Jill Wright (AS)
Stacy Gehrig (AS)

SCRIBE: Michele Kaergard

Assessment Fellows

Faculty Assessment Fellows: 2020-2021
Arts Behavioral Sciences
Bryan Asbury

Agriculture and Industrial Technologies
Brian Weaver

Business Legal and Information Systems
Adam Saatkamp
Bryan Clark (Co-Curricular)

Health Careers
April Tatham
Julie Feeny

Humanities
Sue Sanders

Math Science and Engineering
Ganesh Lakshminarayan